In Brief...
 ZEC’s 125th Anniversary: this summer, the Zambezi

Evangelical Church is planning to celebrate and thank God
for their 125th anniversary. ZEC was first established in
1892 when Joseph Booth settled in Blantyre.
 Children for Christ Ministry (CFCM): during 2016 CFCM’s
small team completed the fantastic achievement of
training over 900 Sunday school teachers. They have also
been recruiting and training volunteers to help them as
they seek to train even more Sunday school teachers in
A CFCM training
2017. If you would like to receive CFCM’s newsletter in
of
trainers session
future, please get in touch with the office.
 Our Church Development Partners Myles and Ruth MacBean
return to the UK on 2nd March for five weeks. They hope to
visit as many of our supporting churches as possible then.
Please contact the office for their meeting dates. They reach
the end of their scheduled three- year assignment in Malawi
in November 2017.
 Rain! The rains in Malawi have started well, with zm’s Field
Director Simon Chikwana saying, “we haven’t heard of any
places in Malawi where they haven’t planted their crops”. We
thank God that He has answered His people’s prayers.

Database Update Programme
During 2017 zm will be continuing to contact our supporters to ascertain that we
have your details and preferences recorded correctly. Please let us know if you do
not wish to be contacted by phone. If you want to amend the number of copies of
Update and In Prayer you receive, or would prefer to receive copies by email, please
don’t hesitate to get in touch with us at the office using our contact details below.
* N.B. A small charge is applied to all gifts to help cover essential running costs. We are very grateful for any gift
and shall use it as requested. If we receive more than required for any project, or a more pressing need arises, we
hope you will understand if we use your gift where most needed. A
For mailing purposes we hold your name and address on our computer. They will not be given to any other person or organisation,
but if you prefer not to receive this literature, let us know and we will remove your details from the mailing list.
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“Delight yourself in the LORD...”
Psalm 37:4
One of the great pleasures of my role as Mission Director is visiting a wide variety
of churches - both in this country and overseas in Malawi and Mozambique. One
evangelical church I went to at the end of last year has a brethren background.
They break bread together in a most wonderful and informal way. There is no
pre-agreed format; the believers simply meet with one another and with God.
One of the brothers in Christ read a short section from the opening verses of
Psalm 37. The verses encouraged us to trust in the LORD, to commit our lives to
the LORD; to be still and not to fret. Every word of the psalm that was shared
seemed anointed, but the exhortation to “delight in the LORD” was truly
inspirational. Often we feel that we should be doing more, but as 2017 unfolds
in the coming months, let us be people who delight ourselves in the LORD and in
the marvellous things He has done!
May the grace and peace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you.

Let’s Raise the Roof!
During 2016 zm’s supporters
donated over £15,000 to provide
roofs for our partners’ churches
in Malawi and northern
Mozambique. In December we
were able to provide iron roofing
sheets for eight churches. Two of
these were River of Life
Evangelical churches at Salima
and Karonga. Ps Mvula Mvula
wrote, “we praise the Lord for the
gift of iron sheets. These iron
sheets will greatly help the two
churches to roof their buildings,
marking the end of the worries of
being soaked with rain during
worship services”.
Yet many churches remain in
need of support for iron roofing
sheets. We pray that Jehovah
Jireh, the God who provides,
would meet these churches’ needs.

Masambiliro ZEC in north-western Mozambique

Monkey Bay ZEC in central Malawi, ready for its
iron roofing sheets
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Bibles
The continuing thirst for the Word of God
amongst Christians in Malawi and northern
Mozambique has been one of the great
encouragements of 2016. During the year,
zm distributed over 4,000 bibles in Chichewa
and Tumbuka. We ask each recipient to
contribute about £1 towards the cost. It has
been wonderful to see large groups of
Distribution of subsidised bibles at
believers clustering round, eagerly waiting to
Masambiliro ZEC
receive their own bible. “For the word of God
is living and active. Sharper than any double-edged sword” (Hebrews 4:12).

Joys and challenges in Mozambique
Mission Director Mike Beresford recently visited north-western Mozambique with
zm's Field Director Simon Chikwana. They travelled with the General Secretary and
Chair of ZEC Mozambique, Pastors Hamilton and Dinos. Mike Beresford wrote, “we
visited eight churches in four days, holding
joyful church services in every one!” The
team was really encouraged by many things
they saw, particularly at Masambiliro; Mike
said, “the church had been roofed with iron
sheets from zm. The roof construction was
superb”. But in other places there were many
difficulties. The pastors of some churches
lived in different parts of the country. There
were a number of reasons for this. Please
Chiyanjano ladies at Nkhanga ZEC.
pray for ZEC Mozambique, a church with
Odetta Hamilton (left) is the Chiyanjano
many joys but also facing many challenges.
co-ordinator for ZEC Mozambique

Carol Fernandez
We are delighted to announce the appointment of Carol
Fernandez as zm’s latest Honorary Representative. Carol
worships at The Countess Free Church in Ely, and has been a
zm supporter for many years . But she has felt that now is the
right time for her to become more involved in the mission’s
work. She said, “I have always been impressed that zm
supports African brothers and sisters in Christ to do His work
in their own countries. I am looking forward to meeting zm
supporters in East Anglia and sharing something of God’s work in Malawi and
northern Mozambique”. In particular, Carol is keen to encourage churches in the
UK to pray for our partners in Malawi and northern Mozambique. She said, “God
calls us to pray, and prayer is so powerful (James 5:16)”.

